








Keats' Idea of thεDevelopment of a PO批
Mainly through his Discovery of the Idea of 
“Disinterestedness of Mind" 
N orio YOSHIGA 
As his early sonnets tel1 us， Keats' career as a poet begins with an escapist from the actual 
world to the sensuous world of beauty. But his intel1ectual mind gradually begins to look for the 
nobler life in the real world. He is deeply impress己dby the fact that there is“an eternal fierc巴
destruction" such as "every maw / The greater on the less f色edsevemore，" even in the beautiful 
natural world where he used to escape to. He recognizes the actual and real world is ful of 
miseries and finds the importance of “the complete disinterestedness of Mind" that eases the 
misery of the world. The new idea of his is the main themεof his second Hy，戸erion.Though he 
could not finish the poem， we can find there his new attitude toward the real world. Keats' 
development as a poet is so clearly in his Fall 01 H:汐erionthat we can say his second H.沙erzo日























となっている。また Ode to a N忽htingaleにおける
“Adieu ! The fancy cannot cheat so well / As she is 



















And can 1 ever bid these joys farewell ? 
Yes， 1 must pass them for a nobler life， 
Wher巴1may find the agonies， the strif巴















1 compare human life to a larg巴Mansionof Many 
Apartments， two of which 1 can only describe， the 
doors of the rest being as yet shut upon me--The 
first we step into we call the infant or thoughtless 
Chamber， inwhich we remain as long as we do not 
think. . . we no sooner get into the second Chamber， 
w4ich 1 shall call the Chamber of Maiden-Thought， 
than we become intoxicated with the light and the 
atmosphere， we see nothing but pleasant wonders， 
and think of d邑layingthere for ever in d巴light
This Chamber of Maiden Thought becomes gra-
dually darken'd and at the same time on al sides of 
it many doors are set open--but al dark--all 
leading to dark passages--We see not the balan・
ce of good and evil. We ar邑 ina Mist--We are 
















o Solitude， if1 must with thee dwell， 
Let it not be among the jumbled heap 
Of murky buildings. Climb with m芭thesteep-
Nature's observatory-wh芭ncethe dell， 
Its flowery slopes， its river's crystal swell， 
May seem a span; let me thy vigils keep 
'Mongst boughs pavilion巴d，where the deer's swift 
leap 
Startles th芭wildbee from the foxglove beIl6). 
は詩人の置かれている現実“thejumbled heap / Of 






To on巴whohas b巴enlong in city pent， 
'Tis very sweet to look into the fair 
And open face of heaven， to breathe a prayer 
Full in the smile of the blue firmament 
Who is more happy， when， with heart's content， 
Fatigued he sinks into some pleasant lair 
Of wavy grass and reads a debonair 










『ハイピー リオンの没落』への道程 ]9 
美の世界に別れを告げ得るか，という白間に対しJ‘Yes，
1 must pass them for a nobler life， / Where 1 may find 








'Twas a quiet eve ; 
The rocks were silent ; the wide sea did weave 
An untumultuous fringe of silver foam 
Along the flat brown sand. 1 was at home， 
And should hav巴beenmost happy， but 1 saw 
Too far into the sea-where every maw 
The gr巴ateron the less feeds ev己rmore.. 
But 1 saw too distinct into the core 
Of anεternal fierce destruction， 
And so from happiness 1 far was gone. 
Stil am 1 sick of it ; and though today 
I've gathered young spring-leaves， and flowers gay 
Of periwinkle and wild strawberry， 
Sti1l do 1 that most fierce destruction s芭e:
The shark at savage pr己y，the hawk at pounce， 
The gentle robin， like a pard or ounce， 















This is the world-一一thuswe cannot expect to give 
way many hours to pleasure~-Circumstances are 
like Clouds continually gathering and bursting~­
While we are laughing the seed of some trouble is 
put into the wide arable land of events~-while we 
are laughing it sprouts is <for it> grows and 
suddenly bears a poison fruit which we must plauck 
Even so we have leisure to reason on the 
misfortunes of our friends ; our own touch us too 
nearly for words. Very few men have ever arrived 
at a complete disinterestedness of Mind : very few 
have been influenced by a pure desire of the benefit 
of others . . . From the mann日rin which 1 feel 
Haslam's misfortune 1 perceive how far 1 am from 
any humble standard of disinterestedness~-Y et 
this feeling ought to be carried to its high巴stpitch， 
as there is no fear of its ever injuring society 
which it would do 1 fear pushed to an extremity 
For in wild nature the Hawk would loose his 
Breakfast of Robins and the Robins his of W orms. 


































































1 am convinced more and more every day白at
(excepting the human friend Philosopher) a fine 
writer is the most genuine Being in the W orld一一一
Shakespeare and the paradise Lost every day 
become greater wonders to me . . . .10) 
吉賀憲夫
. . 1 amconvinced more and more day by day that 
fine writing is next to fine doing the top thing in the 






















































'N one can usurp this height，' .ー
‘But those to whom the miseries of the world 


































“If 1 should die，" said 1 to myself， "Ihave left no 
immortal work behind me--nothing to make my 
friends proud of my memory--but 1 have lov'd 
the principle of beauty in a] things， and if 1 had 
time 1 would have made myself remember'd.川)
?
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